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STEAMERS.Help wantedfaded calico preparing supper in the plain oid 
kitchen at home, while scores of richly clad 
women of her age, but without her alert, 
smiling face, were leaning back in carriages 
and seemingly unconscious of the blessing of 
being exempt from homely toil 

And, coming back to himself, money, or 
lack of it, would soon banish him from all 
that now his eye was feasting upon. It 
would also banish him from Lucia. He had 
read stories of poor young men whom won
drous chances of fortune had helped to the 
hands and hearts of beautiful maidens dad 
in fine raiment and wearing rare gems, but 
he never had failed to remind himself that 
such tales were only romances; now the 
memory of them seemed only to emphasize 
the sarcasm of destiny. Money had made 
between him and Lucia a gulf as wide as the 

as the distance between the poles,
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the worst nitsPerhaps it was because PhR bad just removed 
his eyes from “The Adieu” and was himself 
about to say good-by, that he raised the little 
hand to his lip. Fortunately for her own 
peace of mind, Mrs. Tram la y did not see the 
act, for she had stepped into the library to 
speak to her husband ; Marge, however, was 
amazed at what be saw in the mirror, and, a 
second or two later, at Phil's entire compos
ure. Lucia’s manner, however, puzzled him; 
for she seemed somewhat disconcerted, and 
her complexion had suddenly become more 
brilliant than usual

He might have compared it with eternity, 
had not his eye been arrested by somebody 
in a carriage in the long line that was pass
ing up the avenue. It was Lucia herself, 
riding with her mother. Perhaps heaven 
had pity on the unhappy boy, for some ob
struction Brought the line to b hiüt, and 
Phil, stepping from the sidewalk, found that 
the gulf was not too wide to be spanned, for 
an instant at least, by two hands.

[CONTINUED.]

, nu'has lieen too well brought up to have 
such bail habits. Ho is going to koepme 
from feeling stupid, as ladies always do 
while gentlemen smoke after dinner.”

She took Phil’s arm and led him to the 
drawing room, where the young 
showed signs of being more Interested in 
the pictures on tho wall than in the girl by 
bis side.

“These are very different from the pictures 
you used to see iu our little parlor in Hayn- 
tou,” said Phil “Different from any in ~ 
town, in fact.”

“Are they!” said Lucia. “But you might 
be loyal to home, and insist that yours 
unlike any in New York; because they were, 
you know.”

suppose they were anything un
usual,” said Phil, quite innocently.

“Oh, they were, though,” insisted Lucia, 
with much earnestness. “I’m sure yon couldn’t 
find one of them in uny parlor in New York. 
Let me
all if I ,
There was ‘Gen. Taylor at the Battle of Buena 
Vista,’ ‘The Destruction of Jerusalemthe 
‘Declaration of Independence,’ ‘Napoleon’s 
Tomb at St Helena,’‘Rock of Ages,’ ‘George 
Washington,’ Pe&le’s ‘Court of Death,’ 
‘Abraham Lincoln and His Family’ 
‘Rum’s Deadly Upas Tree.’ There I”

“Your memory is remarkable,” said Phil. 
“I didn’t suppose any one had even noticed 
our pictures at all; for I’m sure they are old 
fashioned.”

“Old fashioned things—why, they’re all the 
fashion r.ow, don’t you know?” said Lucia, 
with a pretty laugh.

Phil did not reply, for be was quite over
powered by what seemed to him the elegance 
of the Tramlay pictures. He could easily see 
that the engravings were superior in quality 
to those to which he was accustomed; he was 
most profoundly impressed by the paintings 
—real oil paintings, signed by artists some of 
whose names he had seen in art reviews in 
New York papers. He studied them closely, 
one after another, with the earnestness of the 

whose tastes are in advance of his op-
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Farmer Hayn 

I and his wife would 
R have made good 
U actors, if tested by 

their ability to 
clothe a few words 
with pantomime of 
much variety and 
duration. From al
most the time that 
her husband start
ed to the post of
fice, Mrs. Hayn had 
been going ont on 
the veranda to look 
for him returning. 
She had readjusted
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OR years Philip 
Hayn had been 
wondering about 
tbe great city only 
a hundred or two 
miles distant from 
his home—wonder- j 
ing, reading, and 
questioning—until 
he knew far more 
about it than thou
sands of men born 
and reared on Man
hattan Island. He 
had dreamed of the 
day when he would 
visit the city, and 
had formed plans 

and itineraries for consuming such time as he 
hoped to have, changing them again and 
again to conform to longer or shorter periods. 
He was prepared to be an intelligent tourist, 
to see only what was well worth being looked 
at, and t* study much that could not be seen 
in’any other place which he was ever likely 
to visit.

At last he was iu New York; his time 
would be limited only by tho QxpStee of re
maining at hotel or boarding house Yet he 
found himself utterly without impulse to fol
low any of his carefully perfected plans. He 
strolled about a great deal, but to an utterly 
aimless way. He passed public buildings 
which hé knew by sight as among those he 
hori intondori tn inenect. but he did not even
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“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.her afternoon cap several times, as die would
have done had she expected a visitor; she had gjioe an& Hungarian Nails, dec. 
picked faded buds from some late roses, had 
examined the base of one of the piazza posts 
to be sure that the old wistaria vine was not 
dragging it from its place, and had picked 
some bits of paper from the little grass plot 
in front of the house; but each time she went 
from one duty to another she shaded her eyes 
and looked down the road over which her 
husband would return. She had eyes for 
everything outside the house—an indication 
of rot at an end of one of the window sills, a 
daring cocoon between two slats of a window 
blind, a missing screw of the door knob—all 
trifles that had been as they were for weeks, 
but had failed to attract her attention until 
expectation had sharpened her eyesight.

As time wore on she went into the house 
for her spectacles; generally she preferred to 
have letters read to her by her: husband, but 
her absent son’s writing die must see with her
own eyes. Then she polished the glasses again 
and again, trying them each time by gazing 
down the road for the bearer of the expected 
letter. Calmness, in its outward manifesta-1 
tion, was noticeable only after her hope had 
again been deferred.

As for the old man, who was quite as dis
appointed as his wife, he studied a partly 
loosened vest button as if it had been an ob
ject of extreme value; then he sat down on 
the steps of the veranda, studied all visible 
sections of the sky for a minute or two, and 
finally ventured the opinion that a middling 
lively rhower might come due about midnight.
Then he told his wife of having met the min
ister, who had not said anything in particular, 
and of a coming auction sale of which he had 
heard, and how eggs for shipment to the-city 
had “looked up” three cents per dozen. Then 
he sharpened his pocket knife on his boot leg, 
handling it as delicately and trying its edge 
as cautiously as if it were an instrument of 
which great things were expected. Then 
both joined in estimating the probable cost of 
raising the youngest calf on the farm to its 
full bovine estate.

Finally, both having thoroughly repressed 
and denied and repulsed themselves, merely 
because they had been taught in youth that 
uncomfortable restraint was a precious priv
ilege and a sacred duty, Mrs. Hayn broke the 
silence by exclaiming:
^'It does beat all.”

“What does!” asked her husband, as solici
tously as if he had not the slightest idea of 
what was absorbing bis wife’s thoughts.

“Why, that Phil don’t write. Here’s ev
erybody in town tormentin’ me to know when 
he’s oomin’ back, an’ if he’s got the things 
they asked him to buy for ’em, an’ not a soli
tary word can I say; we don’t even know 
bow to send a letter to him to stir him up an’ 
remind him that he’s got parents.”

“Well, ther’s sure to be a letter some wher es 
on the way, I don’t doubt, tollin’ us all we 
want to know,” said the old man, going 
through the motions of budding an althea 
bush, in the angle of the step, from a soon 
of its own stock. “ ‘Watched pots never 
bile,’ you know, an’ ’tain’t often one gets a 
letter till he stops lootin’ for it”
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portunities; in his interest he was almost for-___________ .
retful of Lucia’s presence. But the young enter their doors ithe^r eat libraries in which 

did uot intend to be forgotten, so «fih j^arsie jiaâ hb^d to quench the literary
about each picture thirst that had been liEle more than tanta-

iy~ ]/
woman
found something to say 
over which Phil lingered. lized by the collective books in Haynton were

Among the paintings was one which had regarded with impatience. Of all he saw 
been seen, hi the original or replicas, in al- while rambling about alone, nothing really 
roost all tho picture auctions which were fre- fixed his attention but the contents of shop 
quently held iu the New York business die- windows. He could not pass a clothing store 
trict for the purpose of fleecing men who without wondering if some of the goods he 
have more money than-taste. Sometime» saw within would not become hjm better 
the artist's nome b German, oftener French, than whathe was wiring; hespent honmm 
and occasionally Italian; the figures and looking at displays ot dress goods and imag 
background also differ from time to time as rnrag how one or other pattern or fabric 
to thc^nationality, and the picture to varia- would look cn Lucia ; and he wasted many 
bly named “The Parting,” “Good-By,” "Auf hours more In day draun. ot pnrchaang

iasiSriaEijari
^Loneliness increased the w«lmntog eff^ 

copy of this auctioneer's standby was called of his mItm
lettered 1,1 b,acton ÜÎ-SB

“Why/ exclaimed Phil, with the air of a uponthem; besides, Marge w“Jemblynn- 
man to the act of making a discovery, “I am toteresttogto hnn, except

I have seen a wood engraving of that study of human nature—material that was 
painting in one of the illustrated papers.” peculiarly unattractive when
*^5-don’t see why they should do it,” said as Lucia was always m his mfaPfjre ««» 
Lucia; “it’s dreadfully old fashioned. Peo- instating iron 
piedon’t saytodietoto that way nowaday.
eI’TPthonght% said a moment ago that gardless =>«
old fashioned things were all the fashion.” hosed on his new dothes, to chat srith Boi 

Qt . wish that the oldfttfm ^^*on ^ “a regard ln „hi=h they assumed

£S* The'taSt^SSi S?«h a PhRhddher.^oWn^ould
wish was not entirely proper, and whUe he ^ f prying into the affairs of
reasoned about It Lucia caught hto eye ™d ^7t^"]y^Kgmmand women 

compeUed him to “ush-an act wto^ toe  ̂ at »u fond of one another; but
young woman perhap too;yh^_pto%.tfor he eTer done or«üd to make these
she immediately imitated It, the limiauon fol1nwq +v,mk Lucia was to V>im any-
being much more g^fel and ^ectore boarder in his father’s honsel As
than pondered, there came to hto mind a line
ward and Phil imtontly lost hto self posses- he ^ ofton painfully foUowed in his

3rieî=a«z&sx
say it’s simply dreadful.” twa had been hundreds and thou-

It certainly was. The 2nd^,'t days in his life when from dawn to
which was enormous, was filled -with several J on the farm, in the
columns and ft yirtion of the entabiati.ro of ‘several mil» off

“ ““to ^togesTaitoe other pictures com- «ore on too ™mp=nhmhipod

aiy  ̂s R r^ot gEjiajais

seated himself on a sofa to study toe pictme 7 lwou]d and insist on diverting
to detail Lucia also sat down, and con- hb attention to^ie trivial personal or bnsi-

'^TtreL, co,or mit, to be sure, bits of toe uïTnd

“y^atoif^lSrîu" “6 cheer of whatever society he found himself 

Much though Phil had endeavored to keep iu! 
himself In communication and sympathy with 
the stronger sentiments of the world outside 
of Haynton, he had never realized even the 
outer edge of the mysteries and ecstasies of 
adoration of old rugs. So Lucia’s compari- 
Bon started him into laughter. The girl seemed 
surprised and offended, and Phil immediately 
tumbled into tho extreme depths of con-

“I beg your pardon,” be murmured, quick
ly. “It was all because of my ignorance. We 
haven’t any Turkish rugs at Haynton, nor 
any other rugs, except those we lay on floors 
and use very much as if they were carpets.
I ought to have known better, though; for I 
remember that in eastern stories, where the 
rare possessions of oriental kings and chiefs 
are spoken of, rugs are always classed with 
jewels and silks and other beautiful things.
Please forgive me.”

Half in earnest, half pretending, Lucia 
continued to appear offended. Phil repeated 
his confession, and enlarged his explanation.
In his earnestness he leaned toward her;
Lucia dropped her head a little. Marge, who 
had finished his cigar, entered the parlor at 
that instant and raised his eyebrows—a mo
tion more significant in a man of his tempera
ment than a tragic start would have been to 
ordinary flesh and blood. Lucia started and 
showed signs of embarrassment when she 
could no longer ignore his presence; PhU 
merely looked up, without seeming at all die- 
composed.

“I think, my dear,” said Tramlay to his 
wife, who had been turning the backs of a 
magazine, “that I’ll take our friend around 
to tho club with me for half an hour, just to 
show him how city men squander their time 
and keep away from their families. I won’t 
be long gone.”

“Oh, papal right after dinner? 
scarcely seen Phil yet, to ask him any ques
tions.”

“Plenty of tlmo for that,” the merchant 
replied. “We’ll see him often; eh, Hayn?”

“I shall be delighted,” said Phil 
“Suppose you drop him at my club on 

your way borne!” suggested Marge. * I shall 
be there.”

“Good! thanks; very kind of you. Hell 
see some men nearer his own age; all our 
members are middle aged and stupid.”

“I think it’s real mean of you both,” said 
Lucia, with a pretty pout.

Phil looked as if ho thought so too. At 
Haynton it was the custom, when ono went 
out to dinner—or supper, which was the 
evening meal—to spend tho evening with the 
entertainer. But objection seemed out of 
place; the merchant had gone for his hat And 
coat, and Marge made his adieus and was 
donning his overcoat at the mirror in tho
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Ar. Buetouehe.... 18QUALITY UNEXCELLED. 141 Princess street, St.Mohn, N. B.CAFE ROYAL,He tried to change the current of his 
thoughts by looking at other people; but the 
result was dismal in the extreme. He loung
ed about Broadway, strolled in Central park, 
walked down Fifth avenue, and from most 
that he saw he assumed that everybody who 
was having a pleasant time, driving fine 
horses, or living in a handsome house, was 
rich. He had been carefully trained in the 
belief that “a man’s life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things which he possesseth, 
but his observations of New York were 

ely straining his faith. He was entirely 
orthodox in his belief as to the prime source u8e 
of richee, but he suddenly became conscious 
of an unhappy, persistent questioning as to

h^ard^luded toas the prevailing sin of large released on tbe payment of a ranson o 
cities; he wished he knew how to strive for $12,000 in gold, 
it himself—anywhere, in any way, if only 
he might always be one of the thousands of 
people who seemed to wear new clothes all 
toe time, and spend their evenings in elegant 
society, or in the .gorgeous seclusion of pal
aces like that occupied by Marge’s dab 

For instance, there was Marge. Phil had 
asked Tramlay what business Marge was m, 
and the reply was, “None in particular ; lives 
on his income.” What, asked Phil of him- 
eelf, was toe reason that such » mm, who 
did qot seem much interested iu anything, 
should have plenty of money and nothing to 
do, when a certain other pertopwho could 
keenly enjoy, and, he believed, honestly im- 
prove, all of Marge’s privileges, should have last, 
been doomed to spend his llfein hard endeav
or to wrest the plainestjfood from the jealous 
earth and threatening sea, and have but a 
chance glimpse of the paradise that the rich 
were enjoying-a glimpse which probably 
would make his entire afterfiifo wretched 
Could be ever again tje whatlhe had so long 
beenf-a cheerful, contented young farmer 
and fisherman! He aatoally-shivcred as he 
called up the picture of the long road, alter
nately dusty and middy, that passed his fa
ther’s house, its sides of brown fence and 
straggling hashes and weeds ooroergmg in 
the distance, an nnoooto hnnmn figure or a 
crawling horse and wagon its only sign of 
animation, and contrasted it with Fifth ave
nue, its boundaries handsome homes and its 
roadway thronged with costly equipages 
bearing well dressed menland beautiful wo
men. Passing the house of a merchant 
prince, he saw in too window a fine bronze 
group on a stand ; how different fromt.the Ut
ile plaster vase of wax flowers and, fruits 
which had been visiblo through bis mother’s 
“best room” window as long es he coaid re- 
member 1

Yes, money was the sole-cause of thetdiffer- 
ence: money, or the lack of it, had cursed 
his father, as it now was cursing him. None 
of the elderly men he saw hod faces more in
telligent than his father, yet at that very 
moment the fine old man was probably dad 
in oft patched trousers and cotton shirt, dig
ging muck from a black slimy pit to enrich 
the thin soil of the wheat lot.. And his mo- 

it made his blood boil to/think of her in

treimMKo It. ÎK5
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handsome lllostruted 
pamphlet sent free con
tain* valuable Infor* 
motion. Send for It. 
I»r. I. 9. Johnson *fc 
Co., 2» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mane.
•‘Best Liver Pill Known.”

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BAILWAY.

These pill* were a won
derful discovery. XJn- 
Uke any others. One 

a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons' Pills.

One be

WILLIAM CLARK-%
MONGENAIS, BOIV.IN & CO.

MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SPECIAL EXCURSION
-VIA-

“CANADIAN PACIFIC SHOUT 
LINE,”

Montreal and Itcturn

810.00 --------------------------

SIMEON JONES,
WM-L CURE OR RELIEVE H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, Chubb’» Corner. St. John, N. B. D HZ I? Ill F R
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY^ - IJ SS b WH B* Ils

OSSÎSSgSS'nOTTLCDiSaPORTER.
HEARTBURN, UHYNtss tbe indicuo.» of reervou» ■____* ■
HEADACHE. Ur I ML OMN, oeblllty, and these symptoimi arc usually accom-   ---------------------------- ---
A=d •«rtTimTiii» r»uss! —g., , M\vm.

T. MILBDRN & CO., «^SSSn» S5 «»
thITane"medicine co„

»x sent post
paid fbr «Sets., or five 
boxes for SI in stamps.
SO Pills in every box.
We pay doty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood!
k

H. JONAS & CO.
A perfect complexion, free from pim

ple or blemish, is very rarely seen be
cause few people have perfectly pure 
blood. And yet, all disfiguring eruptions 
are easily removed bs tbe use of Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla. Try it,and surprise your 
friends with the resnlt..

—
GROCERS’

J

SUNDRIESJONAS’
TRIPLE

111
ESSENTIAL kh

FUVI OILS
EXTRACTS
HJMsm ANDThe Canadian Pacific China mail

Flavoring Extracts

Few children can be induced to take 
physic without a struggle, and no 
der—most drugs are extremely nauseat
ing. Ayer’a Pills, ou the contrary, being

sns^a^'sM &
favorite family medicine.

won-

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom Honsel 

Brokers.

We’ve

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Turkish Rug, a pair of

WSêSàmSÊSM,
aaÿ gùssssast isMÊÉËm

" mÊSÊSSAS
via cnns-

Clocks, a 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

have been collected and re-enacted in a 
codified form.

MONTREAL, QUE. 
ns- Young Men should read Dr. I-anc*s I 

"Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address.
thing you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK. CROTHERS,
N W BRENAN, national supply co., henderson
i ’ 187 Charlotte street.

UNDERTAKER» ^established is4«.

M. N. POWERS. Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 7!) PRINCESS ywirim in M iu branch" rramnb ■!»"»•
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

& WILSON,photographers have oj 
but Climo still remain 
of his skill and service to 
Germain St.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ISW*
MACK1E & C°’s

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

MN Charlotte Street.

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

No information; has been recei''°f ^ 

lumber with the United States.

ies, etc., etc.

hall ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
an^tfe? ,̂t,y att'Xnd0d 10 aT>d f°

Wïâoi£trwFfireil for floods 
United States or Europe, and t

“I’m very sorry to go,” said Phil to Lucia.
His eyes wandered about the room, as if to 

distinct picture of it with him ; they 
finally rested on tho picture of “Tho Adieu.”

“You shall tako my forgiveness with you,” 
said the girl, “if you will solemnly promise" 
never, never to laugh at mo again.”

“I never will,” said Phil, solemnly; then 
Lucia laughed and offered him her hand, ther;

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
__________ and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
VERY OLD.

8ee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHTOAM }I9L4ND or l9LAY- 
laphroakmxon BTREETj GLA8G0W.

Mystic Words. i from Canada 
vice versa.

J. R. STONE

ffiSteiS cnValD-mme^mÆnti. '

Aroyleshire.
JAMES BïitCE,

™ AM'tbU'&John,N.B.
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